





Effects of plantar load and cervical vibration stimulation on body sway during 
standing-Influence of busy-line effect-
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of changes in forefoot pressure on 
postural responses to vibrations of the neck muscles in healthy humans. Previous studies showed 
that balance instability in upright posture alters the role of proprioceptive information and the state 
of system balance. For example, it was reported that proprioceptive information resulting from vi-
brational stimulation is blocked during dynamic motor tasks. In this study, we hypothesized that 
proprioceptive information would be blocked during static movement tasks on receiving multiple 
sensory inputs, affecting postural responses. Subjects consisted of 15 healthy individuals, standing 
upright on a force platform for 30 seconds with their eyes closed. To change the pressure of the 
forefoot as cutaneous sensor information, the posture response without heel lift, with 7 cm heel 
lift, and with 14 cm heel lift to one side vibration stimulation or bilateral stimulation of the neck 
muscles given as proprioceptive information was compared with muscle stimulation. In this study, 
a root mean square value was calculated from the center of pressure as a measure of body sway, 
and a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA was performed. There was a significant interaction be-
tween the heel height and vibration stimulation, indicating that increasing the forefoot pressure on 
both sides of the muscle resulted in a decrease in the root mean square value. The results of this 
study suggest that increasing the forefoot pressure and location of vibration stimuli causes vibra-
tion-induced suppression of sensory information input and reduces body sway.
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　 右側 左側 両側
0cm 91.08±64.16 169.33±176.18 192.60±151.84 
7cm 264.65±321.06 179.86±276.97 187.85±210.45















　 右側 左側 両側
0cm 135.64±100.92 127.47±91.60 130.94±66.97 
7cm 149.51±96.23 143.60±79.32 132.95±71.78 
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図 5. 胸鎖  






















図 3. 各ヒール高の足底荷重圧ピーク値 
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